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TheACRSSubcommitteeonNaturalCirculationHeatRemohalmetonMarch26,

1980 in Room 1046 at 1717 H Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. The purpose of

themeetingwastorehiewthepresentstateofknowledgeonvariousmodesof
naturalcirculationheatremohalinPWR'swhichmightbeimportanttodecay
heat removal during accident or transient conditions. Notice of the meeting
was published in the Federal Register on March 10 and March 19, 1980 (Appendix
A). Dr. Andrew Bates was the Designated Federal Employee for the meeting. A
list of meeting attendees is attached as Appendix B. No written statements
orrequestsfortimetomakeoralstatementswerereceihedfromthepublic.

NRC STAFF PRESENTATION ON CURRENT REQUIREMENTS FOR AND KNOWLEDGE OF NATURAL

CIRCULATION IN COMMERCIAL PLANTS

Mr. W. Hodges indicated that Regulatory Guide 1.68 required testing for natural

i circulation (water solid) during the start up phase of each reactor unless
tests at a similar reactor could be shown to be equivalent. The major problem
in running the tests is in merarement of the natural circulation. Flow is'

too low to be detected so herification is dependent upon establishment ofAT
values across the core and steam generator as well as a system heat balance.
Verification of natural circulation is dependent upon examination of the sys-

|
temtemperatures,herificationofstablehotandcoldlegtemperatureswith

|
a AT across the core and steam removal from the steam generators. All of the

| current requirements relate to natural circulation under water solid condi-

| tions (bubble in pressurizer); there are no requirements for any tests under
two-phase conditions and such testing would be avoided as possibly damaging
to the reactor fuel. Testshahebeenrunundersteadystateconditionsand
transient conditions from high power. The startup tests are initiated at
about 5% power with a reactor trip and a coolant pump trip. A number of events
hahealsobeeninitiatedatnearfullpowerduetolossofpowertothereactor
coolantpumpsorothertransientehentsleadingtopumptrip. In either case
naturalcirculationhasbeenprohentofunction. In response to questions

~

theStaffindicatedthatthetestshahebeeninitiatedfromRCPcoastdown
conditionsandtherehaYenotbeentestsoftheselfstartingcapabilityof
natural circulation. The Staff indicated that they did not see any potential
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probleminEandCEdesignssincetheSteamGeneratorElehationwassuffi-,

ciently above the core, on B&W reactors the secondary side water level would
hahetobehighenoughtoinitiatethenaturalcirculationflow.

Dr. B. Sheron indicated that the NRR Staff had a number of unanswered questions

with regard to two-phase natural circulation. Certain small break LOCAs
require heat removal by the steam generators. Calculations indicate that two-
phaseloopflowandr'e'fluxboilingshouldtakeplace;howeher,noexperimental
data is available. NRR has asked Research to experimentally verify that two-
phase natural circulation will take place. At the present time significant
problems are not foreseen; however, the capability of natural circulation to
remohedecayheatwhenlargeenoughquantitiesofnon-condensablegasesare
introduced into the primary system is still of concern. The Staff indicated
that gas may arise from accumulator nitrogen, dissolved gases, core oxidation,

,

or failure of th,e UHI cut off valves. For very small breaks where the steam
generators are required to remove decay heat the pressure does not decrease to

,

the accumulator set point, for breaks which do turn on the accumulator the RCS

pressure must fall to about 150 psia before significant quantities of N2 enter
the system. At this pressure the LPIS and RHR system can provide adequate core
cooling. The Staff does not believe that there is a significant problem with
non-condensables, unless there is significant core oxidation or failure of the

UHI valves which should block N2 injection. (SeealsoypresentationonUHI
to ECCS Subcommittee on March 25,1980).

The Staff also reviewed the guidelines given to the plant operators for veri-
fying natural circulation. The guidelines require verification of reactor
trip, start of the diesels if offsite power is lost, verification of natural
circulation for core AT values, verification of steam dump setpoint, starting

of auxiliary feedwater pumps.,and actions to prevent a too rapid cooldown of
of the primary system. Instrumentation available to the operatcr includes

,

T hot, T cold, pressurizer level, pressure, incore thermocouples, secondary
steam pressure, and steam generator level. The procedure also contains corrective
actions to establish natural circulation if the verification procedures fail to
indicate natural circulation.
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Mr. R. Baer outlined the special low power tests to be performed at the
'

Sequoyah plant during start up. At the time of the meeting the Staff indi-
,

,

cated that they still did not have detailed information on the procedures to
,be used in conducting the tests or a detailed safety analysis for the tests.

,

The proposed tests include:

(1) Natural circulation under normal conditions
(2) Natural circulation (N/C) with simulated loss of offsite AC
(3) N/C with loss of pressurizer heaters
(4) Effect of steam generator isolation on N/C
(5) N/C at reduced pressure
(6) Cooldown capability of charging / letdown system

(7) Simulated loss of all AC
(8) Establishment of N/C from stagnant conditions

(9.afForcedcirculationcooldown
(9.b) Boron mixing and cooldown in N/C.

'

The criteria in choosing the tests to be performed include:
(1) The tests should provide meaningful information
(2) The tests should provide supplemental operator training,

(3) The tests should not pose undue risk to the public
'

(4) The risk of plant damage should be low, and
(5) The post test radiation levels should not preclude implementation

,

of the future TMI-2 requirements.
1

The Staff noted that none of the tests is expected to enter a region of two-
phase fluid flow. In response to questions Mr. Baer indicated that TVA would be
adding some supplemental instrumentation for the tests but not a lot. The con-
sultants and Subcomittee members expressed concern over the adequacy of instru- |

mentation and the value of any data (or lack of data) that might be obtained
from the tests. The consultants also questioned how meaningful the tests would be-
if they did not include two-phase flow. Mr.BaerindicatedthattheStaffhiewed

I

! the tests more as a method of operator training than as needed experimental data.

i Mr.BaerrehiewedtheNRCStaff'spresentpositionswithregardtofeedand
I bleedheatremohal. The B&O Task Forc concluded that the capability of plants

'

with low head HPI pumps to depressurize with the PORVs to initiate HPI in time

to preclude core damage is highly uncertain and that a diverse decay heat
removal path independent of the steam generators was desirable. They recom- |
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mendedconsiderationbegihentoincreasedPORVcapacity, high head HPI
pumps, or high pressure residual heat removal systems.

At the present time there are no NRC requirements for plants to have a feed
and bleed capability. There are a number of different opinions within the
NRCStaffastowhetheritisbettertohahefeedandbleedcapability,a
high pressure RHR system, or increase the reliability of the auxiliary feed-
water system.

Mr. J. Ebersole indicated that the reliability of natural circulation would
limittheextenttowhichimprohementsinthesecondarysidewouldbeuseful.

The Staff indicated that for cases where there were no non-condensable gases

they did not forsee any interruption of natural circulation. In the case of
UHI injection you would not be injecting N2 until the system pressure was
below about 600 psia. At that point the steam generator would be acting as
a heat source rather than a heat sink. W has also submitted a calculation that

,

the Staff is reviewing (See ECCS meeting March 25,1960) which indicates that
even with the UHI gas there is sufficient area and volume in the steam gene-
rator tubes to maintain the heat transfer process. The Staff is still review-
ing this submittal and the Subcomittee consultants indicated that they have
some questions with regard to the degradation of the heat transfer cuafficient.

The Staff stated that there could be a number of problems with feed ar '' ed
even in reactors with high head HPI pumps; these include lack of safety tcade
controlstoPORVs,reliabilityofthehalhesundertwophaseorliquidflow,
and the dumping c: large amounts of water into the containment. (Thereis
currently an NRC research program which is following tests which are planned
byEPRIonPORVand.safetyhalhedischarges. These tests should address some

,

of the unanswered questions on flow rates under different conditions of the
~

fluid).

Dr. S. Fabic reviewed the present status with regard to the ability to calculate
natural circulation under water solid two-phase loop flow, and reflux condi-
tions. He also discussed the experimental data needs for assessment of the
codes calculational ability. Experimental knowledge of hot and cold leg flow

,
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rates, stratification, fluid densities, liquid and vapor velocities, froth
lehels,andfluidtemperaturesinboththeprimarysideandsecondarysideare
important. Some data is available from LOFT Tests L3-1 and L3-2 for compari-

son to the calculations. Rehiewofthedatashowstheneedtotakeinto
account stratified flow, counter-current flow, and fluid conditions upstream
of the break orifice. Knowledge is needed on the flow regimes which will
occur in the steam geoerator tubes and in the hot leg in order to properly
model the flow. Present codes (RELAP 4) are basically homogeneous flow, more

advanced codes (TRAC and RELAP 5) should be able to eventually handle the
two-fluid flow involved with counter current conditions, stratification, and
refluxing. TRAC will also eventually include a non-condensable gas field.
Dr. Fabic indicated he felt that with the recent experimental uncertainties
and lack of needed measurements he could not say whether the codes were doing

a good job or a bad job in calculating two-phase natural circulation.

In response to a question from Dr. Theofanous, Dr. Fabic indicated that the
presenthendorehaluationmodelswhichdonotincludetwo-fluidmodels
were probably inadequate for calculation of some of the small break LOCA

'

sequences. He indicated that Research was using both advanced codes and codes

which were similar in model (but best estimate) to the vendors codes in order
to gain knowledge as to,the important phenomena that need to be modeled.

Dr.Cattonrecommendedthatconsiderationbegihentodoingasimpleexperi-
'

ment to determine the effect of ncn-condensables on reflux boiling. He indi-
cated that such a test could be done as a gross basis to determine when enough

gas had been injected to shut off the refluxing, this could be done using a
heat balance without need to measure where the gas vent or other param- ).

eters that might be of interest to the advanced code development people. The j
' '

details could be worked out in the longer term.

|

Dr. Fabic pointed out a number of modeling problems with the codes. These |

include the need to model stratified flow in pipes, counter-current steam- |

liquid flow in steam generator tubes and the hot leg, ECC mixing at the
injection nozzle, and system leakage flows and bypass flows. All of these
items have been shown to be important in LOFT tests.

L
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The Subcomittee consultants and members generally agreed that decisions

were going to have to be made as to the level of detail necessary in the code,
otherwise, with a purely microscopic appro6ch the experimental program would
neheryieldsufficientdatatoaccuratelycalculatethedesiredtransients.

Dr.H.Su11than,NRCResearch,rehiewedanumberofprogramsintheSystems
Engineering Branch that will be looking at natural circulation. In response
to a question he indicated that some tests would be conducted from stagnant
conditions to verify that natural circulation would start by itself without
any forced flow. Dr.Sullihanindicatedthatp;9;entcalculationswithRELAP
4/ MOD 7, and RELAP 5 have indicated that natural circulation under water solid
conditions is not a problem. The codes also predict that the reactors can
enter into a two-phase natural circulation.

The Research program will be conducting a number of tests in experimental
facilities to study natural circulation under various conditions. This will
include single phase, two-phase - one component, and two-phase - 2 component
(non-condensable and water) tests. Test results will be used to study the
adequacy of the calculational methods. The goal is to obtain codes in which
we have adequate confidence so that the NRC Can use them to perdict the
behahioroflargePWRs.

InrepsonsetoquestionsDr.Sullihanindicatedthatstudieswerebeingcon-
ducted to determine how much non-condensable gas might be injected or produced
in a reactor system. This would then be used as a basis for running tests in
Semiscale or other facilities to determine whether or not it can casue problems
ininterruptingheatremohalthroughtherefluxingprocess. Dr. Sullivan also
indicated that they have not planned any tests on feed aM bleed since NRR has
not requested them. They do have the capability of doing some tests if requested.
(NRR subsequently asked for some tests on loss of AC and DC power and core boil
off of water, A preliminary test has been conducted in Semiscale.) Tests will be
canducted to look at the heat transfer in the core and steam generator, phase
separation, transitions between phases, mass injection and removal, imbalance
between steam generators, two-phase mixture levels, and counter-current flow
effects. A number of tests will be conducted in various facilities including
LOFT, Semiscale, Flecht-Seaset, PKL, CCTF, THTF, TLTA, and in various univer-

sity programs. A number of the facilities are scaled to be full height and
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theyarearecapableofrunningataharietyoftest pressures. The
univeristy program involves looking at steam generator U tube behavior using
transparent U-tubes for flow visualization.

One major problem that Research is working on with each of the experimental
facilities is the adequacy of the instrumentation. In many cases improvements

are needed for the phenomena that need to be measured, i.e.; low flow, counter-
current flow, and two-phase flow.

The Subcomittee members and consultants expressed their opinions on a number

of items that they thought should be investigated furhter. Mr. Bender indicated
thatthecapabilitytodepressurizetheprimarysystemwouldsolhemanyofthe
problems associated with needing natural circulation or feed and bleed. Dr.
Lienhard indicated that he felt more could be done with proper use of dimension-

less groups in scaling of flow between the small experiments and larger systems.

The meeting adjourned at 5:30 pm.

*************************

Additionalinformationisahailablefromthemeetingtranscriptahailablein
the NRC Public Document Room, at 1717 H Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

A complete copy of the slides presented is on file at the ACRS office with the
reocrd copy of the minutes.
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;
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